Unlike a terrestrial electric utility which can purchase power from a neighboring utility, the Space Station Freedom (SSF) has strictly limited energy resources; as a result, source control, system monitoring, system protection and load management are essential to the safe and efficient operation of the SSF Electric Power
Some parameters that must be known accurately are source operating points (e.g., peak power point of solar array and remaining battery energy) and line currents: the former because efficiency and energy availability are of concern, and the latter because hardware protection is of concern.
At the local level data is digitally filtered with a third- The integration of the SE, implemented in ADA, is in progress and involves the creation of a "State Estimator
Task" within the ADA runtime monitoring scheme.
Ideally the SE task is to be run approximately every one second; however, due to the computational intensity of the algorithm and the complexity and overhead involved with the ADA environment, the task initially shall be called every ten seconds.
SOURCE CONTROL
Source control algorithms are required to efficiently and effectively service the user power requirements and to ensure the health of the energy storage system. All source control algorithms are dependent upon LFA results, filtered data, and Short Term Plan information, which defines the users' nominal and peak requirements over an entire orbit. The source control algorithms are used to initialize the source setpoints for the next demand period (each being one-minute) and to readjust the setpoints, as necessary, during a demand period.
The focus of this section is the initialization of the BCDUs and energy management of the batteries.
Before describing the BCDU-control algorithms, some :basic battery and BCDU concepts are given.
BCDU and BATTERY CONCEPTS
The BCDUs are bi-directional-power conveners which, depending upon the BCDU selpoints and primary distribution bus voltages, regulate the battery-charge current, the bus-discharge current, or the bus voltage.
The BCDUs have five setpoints which are adjusted by thesource-control algorithms, are shown in Figure 2, and are as follows:
(1) The Bus-Voltage Setpoint (BVS) is a reference for other modes of operation. These modes are the Charge-Reduction and Discharge-Reduction Mode.
(2) The Charge-Current Setpoint (CCS) is a charge-current limit into the batteries. The BCDUs will regulate the current at this value for bus voltages above a given threshold. For further information about BCDU operation see [Ref. 4] . The batteries and battery simulators used in the PMAD testbed have 80AHr Capacities (C) and the following constraints are important for bauer)' cycling:
( A plot of a typical discharge-time-vs-current of batteries is shown in Figure 3 . Note that the capacity at a given current level is simply found by multiplying the (2) Limit the charge current to the maximum allowable. If possible, use a high initial charge current value and decrease as the battery approaches full SoC.
(3) Control charge current so that heat buildup is minimized.
(4)Asthe battery SoC approaches 100%, limit the current to a "trickle" of 0.01C, for example.
It should be noted that the charge-profile for the batteries is not within the scope of this paper and is assumed to be given a priori. However, modifications can, and are, made to the profile as needed.
BCDU INITIALIZATION during INSOLATION

BCDU initialization, using load-flow analysis results
and battery measurements, is required to ensure that the batteries are fully charged by the onset of eclipse. The initialization procedure also allows for possible power 
Discharge Capacity Available during (n+l)T Time Line 1
The terms in Equation 3 include:
SoC(n+l)T-8
is the minimum expected SoC of a battery at the end of the present demand period. It is calculated at to and assumes that the battery shall continue to operate in its present mode. This term is abbreviated as SOC°min-ASoC(n+I)T is the amount of energy that a batter)' can supply during the next period. It is constrained to not fall below the minimum SoC (i.e., 65%) and still ensure that the battery reach its target value based on ASoCl(,,+2)..tq,t]. This is refered to as "Energy Available" in Time Line 1.
_o_(, .2)..,,,sot] is the amount of energy that can be guaranteed to be stored from the end of the next demand period to the "target" time. 
Discharge-Current Setpoint(n+l) Calculation
Equation 3 The initialization process begins by checking the short- Having determined the discharge-current limit upon the batteries, the remaining BCDU setpoints are readily determined.
The bus voltage setpoint values are a function of the DCSU-voltage predicted by the a load-flow analysis run on the peak demands" this is the voltage at which the The deadband values are set to the maximum of one volt and the discharge gains are set to the maximum slope of 60[A/V] to better regulate the system during the heavy-loading (which should be infrequent).
BCDU INITIALIZATION DURING ECLIPSE
During eclipse the batteries are the sole sources for users' power requirements.
As such, the BCDUs must provide nominal and peaking requirements and must regulate the system voltage. Further, in conjunction with load-control algorithms and the STP, it regulates the energy supplied by the batteries so that energy is available throughout eclipse. Ideally, the batteries shall supply energy in a balanced manner. Finally, the assumptions are made that the discharge-current setpoint for the next and subsequent periods is that nominal value which would reduce a given battery's SOC to its minimum value by the end of eclipse, and that batteries have identical SoCs (i.e., 100%) at the onset of eclipse.
Before the initialization of the BCDU setpoints is performed, the SoC of each battery is calculated Ca_ l_,,_.,,,,,,,,,(n + 1) ) o 60001_tt.sta_2( n + 1) "%C mm"sla_ 2 -Cap( l_n. sAk_v¢2( n + 1) 
6000I_,.,,_t¢ , (n + 1) Equations 5a and 5b gives the required simultaneous equations to determine the discharge-current values to rebalance the batteries. The discharge-current gain for the master is the slope calculated by using the difference between the minimum-desired DCSU-bus voltage and the nominal voltage as the "run"; the difference between the nominal and peak currents is the "rise."
Simultaneous Equations to Rebalance State of Charge
The busvoltage setpoint is found by determining the intercept of a linear equation.
SOURCE CONTROL INTEGRATION
The source control integration process is similar to the state estimation. Source control algorithms are implemented as Ada tasks and are resident in the PMC.
The source control sofhvare gill eventually reside in the PVC.
CONCLUSIONS
Monitoring
and control algorithms are being developed to enhance the PMAD DC testbed power system overall operating efficiency. Source control algorithms provide the benefits of an increased in energy available to the users while maintaining stable system operation. State estimation techniques are being used to detect highimpedance fault in the power distribution system and to verify the results of low level fault detection algorithms.
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